A washer gun plasma system for microwave-plasma interaction experiments.
A washer-gun based plasma system has been developed to enable high power microwave (HPM)-plasma interaction in a system for microwave plasma experiments. The critical pre-requisites of the plasma are density, ne ∼ (1-10) × 1017 m-3, uniformity over a radial extent ≈10 cm and axial extent ≈20-30 cm, an axial density gradient of scale-length Ln ≈ wavelength of HPM, and ambient pressure low enough to maintain electron-neutral collision frequency much less than plasma frequency. The system developed deploys a ten stage pulse forming network, discharged to the washer-gun to produce pulsed (τpulse ∼ 100 μs) discharges that get ejected into an experimental chamber. The system is capable of generating ne ∼ 1018 m-3 and Te ∼ 10 eV. Temporal and spatial regimes are identified to obtain the required extents of radial and axial ne uniformity of 10 cm and 20 cm, respectively, and a steep axial gradient Ln ≈ 10 cm. Based on the desired frequency of the interacting HPM (in the range 3-5 GHz) planned for a particular experimental campaign, the density and spatial density profiles of the plasma can be tailored. The present paper presents an account of the plasma source and characterization of the plasma.